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Background

HMA Design in SA until Manual 35

Predominantly rut-focussed



Background

Coming from a Marshall design methodology background – the build up of 
performance specifications in SA over the years resulted in uptake of refusal 
density specification being applied to most asphalt mixes in the form of 
minimum voids after 300 SGC gyrations.

BUT…

The need for balanced mix designs that are not only able to carry the loads 
experienced but also last for the required time period MUST not be ignored.



Gyratory Compaction: Brief History



Gyratory Compaction: NInitial, NDesign and NMaximum Compaction

1993
SHRP SUPERPAVE Program Determines First 𝑵𝑵𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅 Table.         
Highest traffic class -> 𝑵𝑵𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎 @ 𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐 𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒎𝒎𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅

1999
Revised 𝑵𝑵𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅 table proposed by NCHRP Project 9-9.                  
Highest traffic class -> 𝑵𝑵𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎 @ 𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐 𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒎𝒎𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅

2000
Australian HMA specification using 𝑵𝑵𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎 @ 𝟑𝟑𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐 𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒎𝒎𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅 along with 
air voids change between 120 gyrations and 350 gyrations  

2001
First Appearance of 𝑵𝑵𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎 @ 𝟑𝟑𝟐𝟐𝟐𝟐 𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒈𝒎𝒎𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒈𝒈𝒅𝒅𝒅𝒅 in SA Asphalt Design 
Methodology  - Interim design guidelines for HMA design.

2007
NCHRP report 573 stemming from NCAT research showed poor 
correlation between 𝑵𝑵𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎 and in-situ rutting performance.



Gyratory Compaction: Internal Shear Stress & Locking Point

Information that is gained during the N300 gyrations testing that provides one 
with a great deal of knowledge is:

 Internal shear stress development;
 Aggregate locking point.

These aspects allows assessment of:

 Material degradation susceptibility;
 Mixture workability and rate of compaction;
 etc.



Gyratory Compaction: Internal Shear Stress & Locking Point
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Gyratory Compaction: Internal Shear Stress & Locking Point

Defining the compaction level where particle interlock occurs based on height the 3-2-2 
Pine Locking Point provides an indication of the compaction level at which material 
degradation will start to take place.

By definition the Pine LP is the first of three (3) consecutive gyrations where the height is 
equal and preceded by two (2) sets of two (2) consecutive gyrations where the height is 
equal, each differing only by 0.1mm in height.



Gyratory Compaction: Internal Shear Stress & Locking Point
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A practical example of this theory:

Review of SA mixes thus far indicate LP values to 
fall predominantly between 75 and 100 gyrations. 



Gyratory Compaction: N300 gyration voids & Rutting

When does rutting take place?
 Permanent deformation occurs due to repeated traffic loading and 

predominantly occurs at higher in-service temperatures.

How do we stop rutting from becoming a pavement failure mechanism?
 If aggregates interlock without breakage or slip, permanent deformation should 

be limited.

Predominant mis-conception surrounding rutting?
 Coarse graded mixes are more rut resistant than fine graded mixes.



Gyratory Compaction: N300 gyration voids & Rutting

Is there really a correlation between permanent deformation and air void 
content after 300 gyrations?

If only interlock and strength is considered: Logically speaking - Yes

BUT…

Visco-elastic binder will not likely ever reach initial compaction viscosity or 
behaviour again during pavement lifetime particularly when dealing with 
modified binders and/or RA containing mixtures.

vs



Gyratory Compaction: N300 gyration voids & Rutting



Gyratory Compaction: N300 gyration voids & Rutting

The correlation between HWTT only improves slightly when stripping prone 
samples are included into the analysis.

This begs the question:

Whether or not these mixtures disintegrate due to cascading rutting failure or 
whether it is the moisture susceptibility that causes the complete collapse of the 
mixture?



Conclusion

N300 gyration specification does not form part of Manual 35 performance design 
methodology, 

however…

The primary risk factors with slow uptake of new design methodology:

 Possible uneconomical designs;
 Harsh/low workability mixtures being used;
 Higher susceptibility to ageing and permeability issues.

Each of these risk factors have potential adverse effects on pavement longevity and 
overall cost to society and the environment.
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